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FEBRUARY NOTES AND NEWS
This month's cover photograph is 'Goldfinch Frenzy' by Terry McAnish. The regular
feature, 'February Nature Notes' on page 37, describes this picture and others as part of
a report on birds in the village. We have received many other photos and these are all
available to view at www.basinga.org.uk
Lockdown number 3 means that there are again no diary dates apart from a hoped-for
meeting at The Mill Field on the 21st. No doubt more meetings will be arranged as the
take-up of Covid-19 vaccinations take effect and normal service is resumed, we certainly
hope so. Thank goodness for Zoom! In the meantime, stay safe and healthy.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BASINGA
We welcome both regular and occasional items for the Basinga. The very last date for copy
to the Editor for the February edition is 6.00pm on Wednesday, 10th February. Please
use the forms on the Basinga website www.basinga.org.uk to get your dates, articles and
letters to us (see box on page 15 for further instructions).
All advertising enquiries – classified, free adverts or inserts (flyers) can also be made via
the website. Don’t forget that we only accept articles with about a 300 word maximum
and articles are only published at the Editor's discretion.

PHOTOS AND LOGOS FOR THE BASINGA
If any reader would like to offer a photograph of the village environment we would be
happy to receive them, either for immediate use or to build up a portfolio of ‘village views’
that we can use. We now have a web form that you can use to send a photograph for the
website archive and possible use in the magazine, you simply go to www.basinga.org.uk
and the form can be found on the 'Contributors Submission' drop-down menu. Should
you wish to submit multiple or a series of photos, or a photo is too 'large', they can be
emailed but please read the instructions on the photo form for details.
This feature should NOT be used for Free Ads or Article photos, which can be attached to
their own forms. We continue to make changes to the presentation of the Basinga and we
welcome club and society logos, with the option to use them within articles. Please send
graphics to editor@basinga.org.uk

SITUATION VACANT – BASINGA ADVERTISING MANAGER
After 30 years involvement in various roles with the Basinga, our current Advertising
Manager is retiring; we are therefore looking for a replacement. The volunteer role covers
the administration of advertisers enquires (not selling) through to ordering and liaison with
other members of the production team who place the advertisements into the magazine
and website.
The candidate should be familiar with the use of Microsoft Word and Excel for record
keeping. Full handover training will be given. If you're interested or would like further
information contact advertising@basinga.org.uk
Basinga Team
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LINGUATASTIC LANGUAGE SCHOOL
Anybody else currently sometimes feeling like they
are in the film Groundhog Day, living the same day
over and over again?
It was the film which led to the term “Groundhog Day” becoming part of the English lexicon
and in many ways, it sums up the monotonous, unpleasant and repetitive situation we have
found ourselves in these past 11 months.
The reason for bringing up Groundhog Day though, isn’t for us to dwell on the sombre
situation, it’s actually to share with you a bit of history and culture…
On Tuesday, 2nd February, it is Candlemas. Apart from being a Christian Holy Day
commemorating the presentation of Jesus at the Temple, it was for centuries, the day
people predicted spring weather. They would watch badgers, hedgehogs and other small
animals which might leave their hibernation dens, inspect the weather and depending on
what they found decide whether or not they would disappear for another six weeks.
Germans developed their own take on the legend, declaring the day sunny, only if the
creatures had a shadow. No shadow meant a quick end to the cold winter season.
When German immigrants settled in Pennsylvania in the 18th and 19th centuries, they
took the custom with them, but as there weren’t hedgehogs around, they chose the native
groundhog as the annual forecaster. And from that, grew “Groundhog Day”.
So, let’s hope that we don’t see any hedgehogs’ shadows on Tuesday 2nd February and
that the days will therefore get brighter sooner rather than later and our groundhog day
feeling will be but a distant memory!
Remember, you can help yourself get out of the rut of Groundhog Day by learning a new
language and making new friends with Linguatastic.
E-mail info@linguatastic.com
Secondary school pupils, we have some lessons to support you!

THE CHILDREN'S SOCIETY COLLECTION BOXES
Thank you for your great generosity last year when we sent
£867.68 donated by you through the boxes.
February is generally the month for gathering in the boxes and
sending off your kind donations to the Children’s Society. You
will understand that this year we are unable to do so. Hopefully
we will be able to contact you later in the Spring – at least it
gives us more time to top them up!
Thank you for your continuing support.
Rosemary Kershaw and Jacky Fox
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
CLOSURES DUE TO COVID-19
As this is written we have entered another period of more stringent lock-down measures
that have yet again necessitated closing the Lychpit Community Hall and Pavilion Tea
Room. We are pleased that children’s playgrounds may remain open, however use of the
MUGA and adult exercise equipment is not permitted and organised outdoor sports on the
recreation ground have been suspended. The public toilets will remain open.
Parish Office staff continue to work from home, and whilst the office remains closed we can
be contacted by ‘phone or email.
Although our first meeting of the year (full Parish Council on 5th January) was cancelled
as there were no pressing matters for discussion, meetings will continue via Zoom for the
foreseeable future - dates and Agendas are published on the Parish Council website and
notice boards.
Throughout 2020 our Planning & Development Committee was kept busy with very few
meetings cancelled due to lack of applications and this trend looks set to continue.
LITTER AND ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
On returning after the New Year our grounds staff picked up a huge amount of litter on the
recreation ground which also included spent fireworks and discarded drugs related items.
There have also been reports of the grounds being used as a golf driving range using car
headlights. We have reported these activities to the police and will continue to check the
grounds for any discarded drugs related items, but please be vigilant, particularly if you
are with young children, and If you do see this or any suspicious behaviour please do not
interfere but do call the police on 101.
We have also been made aware of an increase in litter and fly-tipping (including a washing
machine) around the “bring site” in the Lychpit Centre Car Park over the Christmas
period which, by now, the Waste Management Team should have cleared. Due to Covid
restrictions, charity collection bins may not be emptied as frequently as previously so if you
do find them full, please take your items home or to another site. If left on the ground they
will be considered as fly-tipping and disposed of as waste.
We hope that everyone will observe the latest restrictions and keep safe with the expectation
that by Easter at least life will return to some sort of normality.
PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
The next two meeting dates are Tuesday, 2nd February and 2nd March
at 7.30pm. Meetings continue to be held via Zoom - anyone wishing to
join a meeting should contact the Office.
Parish Clerk: Mrs Sandra Tuck
Deputy Clerk: Mrs Kate Hope
Address: The Pavilion, Recreation Ground, The Street, Old Basing, RG24 7DA.
Telephone: 462847 Mobile: 07507 514498 (emergencies only)
Office Hours: Monday to Thursday 10.00am to noon
Email: clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk. Website: www.oldbasing.gov.uk
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To advertise here contact
advertsing@basinga.org.uk
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NEWS FROM BASING HOUSE
Basing House is closed for the winter and, as you can imagine, there is no firm date for
reopening for the 2021 season.
At the moment you can circumnavigate the site by walking through the village and then up
Redbridge Lane. You can see quite a lot while there are no leaves on the trees. It is worth
noting how tall the wall of the walled garden is from the outside (Redbridge Lane), and what
a formidable barrier it must have been to Civil War attackers. It is also worth remembering
that the Basingstoke Canal ran along the base of the wall from for many years.
If you cross the bridge over the filled in canal and venture back towards the east over
the common, you can soon see a building. This is not Basing House but “The Lodge” a
Victorian building with a more modern wing which houses the site museum.
As you move on you can see the Civil War earthworks in the foreground, topped by a
replica Civil War gun. Behind that and much higher are the remains of the Norman ring
motte, this time topped by the modern timber viewing gallery.
All these earthworks had their defensive values back in the 1640s. Today they also have
a value – they stop you seeing in! Walking round the site doesn’t let you see the remains
of the huge Tudor Palace that was Basing House. You can’t see the Walled Garden. You
also can’t see the huge Norman ditch that runs between the Civil War earthworks and the
Norman motte nor, unsurprisingly, the 100 yard long Tudor tunnel.
To see them, I’m afraid, you’ll have to wait until we reopen and buy a ticket (£9 in 2020).
And the ticket will let you in for a year…..
Andrew Howard

CHURCHYARD CONSERVATION GROUP
Until further notice there will be No Working Parties due to the
Covid19 Lockdown.
The Conservation Area is a community space and remains open
for everyone to enjoy, but please remember to adhere to the latest
Coronavirus guidelines, take care
and stay safe. The snowdrops are
now at their best, hopefully giving
promise of better things to come.
For further information please ring
Fay Farrant on 01256 476863.
Margaret Carr
www.stmarysoldbasing.org.uk
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LEMON DRIZZLE CAKE
Ingredients (cake):
			
			
(drizzle):

8oz unsalted butter
4 fresh eggs		
zest of a lemon
juice of 2 lemons		

8oz caster sugar		
8oz self-raising flower
4oz caster sugar
Method
Beat the sugar and softened butter
together until the mixture is well combined,
white and smooth. Beat in the eggs one
at a time. Finally fold in the sieved flower
and the lemon zest until all combined. Hint:
don’t do what my partner did and attempt
to whisk all the ingredients together, it just
doesn’t work as well.
Line an 8” loaf tin with greaseproof paper
and pour in the mix, levelling off with a
spatula.

Bake in the oven at 180C or 160C fan for
about 50 minutes. You can test if the cake
is baked by inserting a skewer into the cake, the cake is done f the skewer comes out dry.
While the cake is cooking, heat the lemon juice and sugar until it is melted.
When the cake is cooked and cooling make holes in it with a skewer and pour over the hot
drizzle. Allow to cool completely before removing carefully from the tin. Enjoy.
Ann Nicholas

THE IVY CLUB
We would like to say a big THANK YOU for those people
responsible this year for the preparation and home delivery
of the Big Turkey Dinner, it was quite something and those
of our members and their families who reported back to me
said how delicious and hot the meal was. I wished I had put
my name down! It is so nice that volunteers like this continue
in the face of adversity and overcome any hurdles in their
way. Well done a great success again this year.
Who knows we may all sit around tables for the 2021 Dinner,
lets hope so.
Sue Wilson - Chairman.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS
Piano Lessons

All ages and abilities

ADVERTISE IN THE BASINGA

Qualified and experienced teacher

For Contract, Classified and Leaflet Distribution
Contact advertising@basinga.org.uk

Beginners welcome

Philippa Ford 01256 470174

ADVERTISERS NEWS
Welcome to Brewers Decorators Centre on Daneshill Estate, see page 11.
W T Hall Painter and Decorator is now a Checkatrade member, see page 31.

We ask for submissions to the magazine and website to be made via www.basinga.org.uk
using the web forms:
Selection for Articles/Letters and Diary Dates will be found on the “Submissions”
drop down and for Free Ads and Concession/Poster Ads on the “Advertise with us”
drop down. Paid advertising enquiries can also be made from the same dropdown
menu.
Submissions made via the forms now provide a common input for both the magazine
and website and are automatically routed to the member of the team responsible for
processing them. All submissions must be received by the 10th of the month (6th in
December) previous to the magazine issue month.
If you have trouble finding the forms, you can of course contact us and we will
advise.
Our Privacy Policy is available to read on the website which includes the GDPR
requirements for publishing photographs.
Contacts for general enquiries and assistance:
Paid Advertising - advertising@basinga.org.uk
Magazine and Website - editor@basinga.org.uk
All Advertisements in the magazine and website are inserted in good faith and
the Basinga Management Committee accepts no responsibility for any statement,
omission or errors made by the advertisers; nor endorses the products or services
advertised. The views and opinions expressed in the Basinga are those of the
organisations, individuals and authors concerned and not necessarily those of the
Basinga Management Committee.
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Shop
Funds raised in our shops support the
hospital and its activities.
•We are please to receive good quality
donations.
•Come and visit us in Old Basing.
•Volunteer enquiries to work in the shop
are welcomed.

We are open 10.00am to 4.00pm
Tuesday to Saturday.
At 42 Belle Vue Road
Our other shops are in:

Hartley Wintney – Millbank House, High Street
Odiham – 71 High Street

To advertise here contact
advertsing@basinga.org.uk
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FREE ADS – BUY AND SELL
Note: All ads are processed in received date order. Ads not included this month will be
entered in next issue, space permitting. If you do not want your ad to appear later contact
the Advertising Manager. Ads also appear on the website with photographs if available.

ARMY BACKPACK					£10
Large army backpack VGC

07990602551

KARRIMOR WALKING BOOTS			£15
Karrimor Bodmin weathertite walking boots/shoes men's size 12, brand new.

07990602551

MANUAL LAWN EDGER				£10
Manual lawn edger, new never used VGC.

07990602551

2 OFF, HENDERSON DORIC II GARAGE DOORS
£50 EACH
01256 352299
Up and over, steel garage doors, 2123mm (83 5/8”) wide by 2108mm (83”) high. At least
70mm door frame top and sides required for fitting. Available now. Buyer collects.

PREVENTING THEFT FROM YOUR DOORSTEP
Thefts from a doorstep are when a parcel that has
been delivered to your home or business address
is stolen from where it was left by the delivery
driver. This is a growing trend across the country,
as thieves take advantage of the opportunity to
steal unattended parcels.
Preventing theft from your doorstep
Here are some things you could do to reduce the risk of doorstep theft:
•

track your parcel to ensure you or someone else is at home for the delivery

•

install a video doorbell; this can be connected to your mobile so you are
notified immediately of any delivery, and is easier to install than a full CCTV
system

•

install a security light

•

arrange for your parcel to be delivered to a trusted neighbour, or other
family members who will be at home; if you live in a flat, is there a concierge
who could accept the parcel for you?

•

use an off-site locker service for frequent deliveries, or for expensive items;
these parcel boxes are more likely to be in busy, safer locations - such
as supermarkets - rather than secluded areas which could be targeted by
thieves.
17
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GREETINGS FROM CHINEHAM LIBRARY
As I’m writing this we are in Lockdown#3, so the library is only available for collection of
Ready Reads (click and collect) and reservations.
If you want to learn something new over the next few weeks there are a number of courses
available online as part of the ‘Learning in Libraries’ scheme. To find out more and to book
a course visit the Hantsweb shop at www.hants.gov.uk/shop/home.php?cat=369 and
click on ‘Online learning’ or ‘Online events’. Be aware that you may need to download
Zoom for course access. Online learning courses are in categories, for example learning
something arty, or updating digital skills.
The Ready Reads scheme is still up and running if you would like us to pick your books
for you – if you would like to register, either ring 01962 454747 or go to website by using
the address: www.hants.gov.uk/librariesandarchives/library/ready-reads to fill in the
online registration form. Did you know that we have a free Spydus app where you can
search the catalogue and reserve a book from the comfort of your own home?
Hampshire Library offers a Home Library Service to support those who cannot visit a library
due to ill-health, disability, or caring duties. If you do not use the Home Library Service but
are taking additional health precautions, Ready Reads selections and reservations can
also be collected on your behalf. To find out more you can ring 01962 454747, or go to
www.hants.gov.uk/librariesandarchives/library/resources/homelibraryservice
Please remember that joining the library is FREE, the Ready Reads and Home Library
Service are FREE, and our e-offerings through BorrowBox and RBDigital are FREE!
We are currently open on the following days:
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday: 10.00am to 4.00pm. Wednesday: 10.00am to 1.30pm
Nicola Murphy

READ EASY BASINGSTOKE
Read Easy Basingstoke set up in August 2019 as a free service to help adults who
struggle with reading. We were delighted to have been able to celebrate in December,
in a social distancing setting, our very first graduation. Despite all the difficulties of 2020,
Joelma and her Coach, Claire have managed to continue their coaching sessions, one
way or another. In the second lockdown, they both had reading manuals and continued
their sessions over the phone which worked surprisingly well. Claire says that Joelma has
made fantastic progress and Joelma is thrilled that she now feels sufficiently confident to
read to her children, and help them with their own reading. It has been life changing for her.
Our Volunteer Coaches have been training online which means that coaching sessions
for Readers can take place during this Lockdown safely from home. Readers can do their
coaching sessions online with tablets, which we will supply at no cost, or otherwise on
their phones. Help will of course be given on how to use the tablets, but it’s as easy as
pressing a button!
Our services are completely free and so please get in touch if you know someone who
might benefit.
Please call us on 07952 450 789 or email: basingstoke@readeasy.org.uk
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2020 BIG TURKEY COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS LUNCH
This year, amidst all the restrictions, we ran a ‘scaled down’ Big Turkey lunch with the
wonderful help of a group of volunteers and the Bolton Arms. On Monday, 28th December,
we delivered 40 hot meals direct to people’s doors! Not a normal Big Turkey Community
Lunch in the Village Hall this year, but the best alternative option whilst keeping everyone
safe and adhering to the Covid tier-4 rules. The meals were delivered by volunteers who all
worked really efficiently to ensure that the food arrived hot and ready to enjoy, with delivery
accompanied by a friendly face and socially distanced Christmas Wishes!
Thank you to everyone who helped make this year’s ‘Big Turkey to Your Door’ a success:
all those who helped track down those in need of a treat; the Bolton Arms; the pudding
makers; our brilliant volunteer drivers and deliverers; and your generous donations – some
who have supported the lunch every year since it started six years ago!
We look forward to a more joyous and communal Christmas Lunch next year in the Village
Hall, when hopefully we will be able to sit down together and enjoy each other’s company
in a great community celebration complete with canapés, crackers, turkey, pudding and
of course a quiz! If you are interested in helping to plan the 2021 Big Turkey Community
Christmas Lunch, please contact: bigturkeylunch@outlook.com. It is a great opportunity
to be part of a small team planning something special for the whole community.
Rosey Marsh

OLD BASING DUKE OF EDINBURGH OPEN CENTRE
This time last year we were gearing up for our expedition season with both classroom
and walk /camp training either in full swing or planned. Minibuses were booked as were
expedition campsites. Little did we know or expect what would come along to change this
just a few short weeks later.
Sadly we are still unable to run D of E as an Open Award Centre although some schools
have managed to run some expeditions using a different format. “DofE with a difference”
as its been dubbed allows schools to run same year groups expeditions as long as there’s
no overnight camping involved. Other schools have recognised that it’s just not the same
as camping out was a key factor in completing the expedition for most young people and
that has been our view.
We have not been completely idle, existing participants have, where able, been continuing
their other sections. Changes in the national D of E program will allow those who have
completed their bronze award to use the assessed expedition as their practice qualifier for
Silver, at least for the time being.
Coinciding with lock-down, our internet provider decided to lose all our email account
details and have been completely impotent at sorting the problem and helping us despite
many hours trying to reason with them. Thanks AOL for your exemplary incompetence. We
now have a new email address which is oldbasing.dofe@BTinternet.com We can also
be contacted on 01256 470583.
Whilst we have no dates as yet when we can return, if you are interested in starting or
wish to continue with your D of E program, please get in touch, we’d love to hear from you.
Best wishes from Jackie, Bob and all at Old Basing DofE open Award Centre
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ISOLATION
Dear Friends,
While we’re waiting to be vaccinated against Covid 19, we’ve entered a New Year which seems
even more threatening than the one which preceded it. The mutated virus is spreading more
rapidly and hospitals are struggling to cope. All of which means we need to protect ourselves
and others by staying at home and seeing as few people as we can.
But that produces its own problems. We are by nature social beings as well as solitary beings.
From the very beginning of our existence we have needed other people. The story of the
creation of human beings in Genesis recognises this need -”It is not good for a human
being to be alone”. Our present situation may help us to appreciate the immense challenges
faced by people who are in solitary confinement, and those who are under House Arrest.
Thankfully we are not in either of those situations, even though it may sometimes seem a bit
like it. We are isolated. We are largely confined to our own homes. We cannot go where we
want, do what we want, and see who we want. Our freedom is curtailed-and that is by the
law of the land. There are circumstances in which it would be quite legitimate to rise up in
protest at such threats to civil liberty. But this is different; and what makes it different is the
recognition of responsibility towards each other-on a huge scale-locally, but also nationally
and internationally.
Two contrasting scenarios are taking place at the same time- Negatively- the greatest loss
of freedom in peace time by order of a Government; Positively-the greatest self-curtailing
of our freedom in peacetime for the sake of other people. No-one pretends that living in
isolation is easy. We all long to meet up with family and friends, to move around freely, to
explore places, to go to events. Isolation could degenerate into being cut off from all human
society and from all that enriches human experience, all that makes life worthwhile. But
only if we let it do that.
So, even if it is less direct than we long for- Be in contact with others. Explore all that feeds
imagination, all that generates delight, all that satisfies our inner being. Continue to live life
as fully as we possibly can.
Two sayings of Jesus that spring to mind”I have come that you might have life and have it to the full, superabundant and overflowing.”
“I am with you always”.
Even in isolation we do not need to be alone.
I hope these reflections are helpful.
We all need courage, resilience, humour and perspective in these times, and perhaps these
great qualities will grow within us because of times like these.
With love,

Reverend David Jenkins
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ST MARY'S CHURCH
Following the government announcement of a new national
lock-down on 4th January, we made the decision to move all
our worship services solely online to help keep one another
safe. The only exception is for funerals.
We are instead live-streaming our worship via our Facebook page ‘St Mary’s Old Basing
and Lychpit’. Once services have finished they are being uploaded to our YouTube channel
‘St Mary’s Old Basing and Lychpit.’ You will also find some school Acts of Worship there.
We continue to pray for the parish, the country and the world. Over the course of a month
we pray for every street in the parish. You are welcome to join us in prayer on Facebook
at 9.15am on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. On Wednesday, Morning
Prayer at 10.00am is said together over Zoom. You would be most welcome to join us.
Please do contact Debbie email her at admin@stmarysoldbasing.org.uk. or telephone
her, 07541 698235 for the link or, If you have any prayer requests, please contact Revd.
Heather directly.
INDIVIDUAL PRAYER
At the time of the Basinga going to print, the church continues to be open for individual
prayer daily from 10.00am to 4.00pm and on Sundays at 11.30am to 4.00pm. Please
continue to follow all the Covid guidance: wear a facemask (unless exempt), use the handsanitiser, and keep at least 2 metres from others at all times. There are also post-its as you
go in the church, please pick one up and put it on the pew where you sit so that others who
come in know that space has been used within the past 48 hours. There must not be any
mingling with others within the church.
Please do check our noticeboards, website (www.stmarysoldbasing.org.uk) or Facebook
‘St Mary’s Old Basing and Lychpit’ for any further updates.
WEEKLY BULLETIN
Every Friday we send out a bulletin with information about what is happening at the church.
If you’d like to be added to our distribution list please email Debbie, our administrator.
We are also able to hand deliver bulletins to those without internet access. Please phone
Debbie on 07541 698235 if you would like one.
BASINGSTOKE FOODBANK - DONATION REQUEST
The Foodbank is extremely grateful for all donations as it continues to face a high level of
demand. At the moment they are trying to keep the numbers of visitors to their warehouse
to a minimum. Therefore, please do use one of the local collection points. These are at The
Vicarage (located on the corner of Church Lane & Milkingpen Lane), the Co-op on Linden
Avenue, and Tesco at Chineham. For a list of items that are in particular short supply
please visit www.basingstoke.foodbank.org.uk
SUPPORT DURING THE CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK
DO CONTACT US IF YOU NEED HELP IF SELF-ISOLATING
St Mary’s continues as a local hub working with Basingstoke Voluntary Action and
Basingstoke Council for those needing support at this time, whether that be in terms of
practical help such as shopping and the collection of prescriptions or if you are feeling
isolated and would welcome a friendly phone call. Please contact Revd. Heather directly
on 07745 731729 or email basinghub@gmail.com
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VILLAGE CAFE
Here we are in the middle of another Lockdown, holding on to the hope that the vaccines
will help us all to return to some kind of new normal. Indeed, as I write this, I am hopeful
some of our customers will have received at least their first dose.
The Village cafe has been closed now for many months and as yet, there is no sign of
when we can reopen our doors. In the great scheme of things, this is nothing major but for
our volunteers and community, it is a sad time. We always love to see our customers on a
Friday afternoon, and we look forward to the day we can welcome you all back.
As you maybe aware, we were looking at trialling an order and collect service late last year
but restrictions forced us to abandon the idea. If restrictions are lifted enough for us to pick
this up again before we can reopen the cafe, we will do so and will keep you updated via
our Facebook page.
We hope you are all staying safe and healthy and that for all of us, the faint light at the end
of a very long tunnel, gets brighter and brighter this year and we can all look forward to
meeting again over tea and cake.
Deborah Thorne

OLD BASING WI
We held our very first Old Basing WI Members’ Zoom meeting
on 5th January and 20 Members attended. We used some of the
proceeds from our Christmas craft fair to purchase an annual
Zoom licence and this looks like having been a wise investment
with the lock-down continuing to perhaps Easter.
We welcomed local author Helen Matthews to talk to us about
how she became a successful fiction writer and how she plans the research for her books.
Helen was a most interesting speaker who started writing as a child and went on to write
short stories for magazines and newspapers before leaving her job to complete a degree
in Creative Writing and launching her career as a fiction author. Helen also spoke about
her research into modern slavery in Albania which she used as the focus of one of her
novels and her involvement with the charity Unseen who helps people who have been
trafficked.
On Tuesday, February 2nd we plan to hold another Zoom meeting at 7.30pm. The
precise details are still being worked out, but we hope it will provide an opportunity for
Members to catch up with what is going on and have a chat amongst themselves in smaller
groups. Remember to have a cup of tea (or something stronger) at your side before we
start! Watch out for the Zoom link arriving by email at the end of this month.
On 25th March we have been invited to join in with another WI group from Exeter who
have organised a Zoom talk from one of the curators at Hampton Court Palace who
will be talking to us about the ghosts that haunt the Palace. Let me know by the end of
February if you wish to take part as we have to let the Exeter group know.
The WI in Hampshire and other WI activities can be found at www.hampshirewi.org.uk
If you would like to join our long running and thriving group please contact our President
Sue Stewart by email at oldbasingpres@hampshirewi.org.uk
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BASING OLD CASTLE
I’ve been aware of Oliver’s Battery since shortly after arriving in the village over forty years
ago. I assumed that it was the site of Oliver Cromwell’s guns during the siege of Basing
House between 1643 and 1645. Upon recent reflection it doesn’t make too much sense as
St. Mary’s Church stands in the way and there were many other places better situated to
fire upon that large structure.
Since Lockdown last March I’ve taken to walking much more than I did. One of my routes
takes me across the Recreation Ground and over Oliver’s Battery towards the Village Hall.
There is a very informative notice-board outlining the development of the recreation ground
from a gift by the Beddington family. One panel describes the Motte and Bailey castle that
once occupied Oliver’s Battery.
Further research has thrown up some interesting facts: Basing Old Castle is also known
as, or recorded in historical documents as: Oliver’s Battery; Priest’s Croft; Kings Horse
Croft; veteris castelli de Basing; Lickpit. The site is a scheduled monument and is
protected by law.
The Historic England website tells us that the motte and bailey castle is well preserved,
remains largely undisturbed and is a good example of its class. The site will contain
archaeological and environmental evidence relating to the date and method of construction
of the castle, its period of use and subsequent abandonment. The monument overlooks the
River Loddon. The castle is on quite steeply sloping ground, and has maximum dimensions
of 156m (north to south) by 140m. A ditch up to 10m wide and 2.5m deep runs from the
north east corner along the eastern and southern sides of the bailey. (this refers to the ditch
that runs from the back of the Village Hall to the ‘archery’ corner of the Rec.) The castle’s
date of construction is unknown, although the Domesday Book shows a short-lived fall in
the value of the land and manor of Basing between 1066 and 1086; a similar fall elsewhere
has been attributed to the construction of a castle and this may also be the case here.
In 945 King Edmund granted a certain ‘monastic house in Basing called the 'King’s Horse
Croft’ to his chaplain, Ethelnod, who granted it to St. Peter (late Hyde) Abbey, Winchester.
Lyn Caswell

VILLAGE SHOW
The Committee of the Village Show have met again in January (Via Zoom of course) to
discuss the Schedule for the 2021 Show, hopefully to held on Sunday, 5th September.
This will follow very closely the Schedule for the non-Show of 2020.
2021 brings a number of changes to the Village Show Committee, the first being that Linda
Frawley has taken over as Chair with Chris Beadle has Vice Chairman. Steve Layland has
retired as Show Secretary after many years, but, stays on the Committee to advise and
guide the Committee for future events. Sue Tompkins takes over as Show Secretary with
Judith Dixon-Patterson becoming General Secretary.
We all look forward to the year 2021, with our much loved Village Show taking place once
more.
Mark Offord
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OLD BASING GARDEN AND ALLOTMENT SOCIETY
Top dressing your plot with a general fertiliser can be done now as can warming your soil
with some black polythene ready for the next batch of sowing. Pruning of your soft fruit
should be completed this month. Continue improving the structure of any exposed soil by
incorporating as much rotted down compost and manure as you can.
As long as we are not under snow, now is the time to be thinking about sowing a row of
early peas and broad beans but be sure to use a hardy cultivar. February is also the best
month to plant out garlic and shallots. The birds might pulls some of them out so be sure
to keep an eye out for this or protect with netting or string. Few other seeds will germinate
in such cold conditions so start all others under indoors in the warm. You can begin chitting
your seeds potatoes and forcing rhubarb and chicory.
It will still be a while before the current lockdown ends and as such there will be no news
regarding the allotment shop until it does. Please keep an eye on the OBAGS website and
Facebook page for up to date info.
www.obags.uk/
www.facebook.com/oldbasingallotments
Tracy Braybrook

NATIONAL WOMEN'S REGISTER
The National Women’s Register (NWR) exists to provide mentally stimulating meetings,
activities and events across the country. If you would like to meet other women to share
and explore thoughts, ideas and experiences, then NWR could be for you. Nationally there
are 380 groups; each one is run according to what suits the local members. Chineham
and Old Basing NWR meet on the 1st Monday at 2.00pm, currently by Zoom. We
continue to flourish despite Covid restrictions and new members have joined us. One
member has moved permanently to Spain but still joins in via Zoom. In our January
meeting we came up with a broad range of topics to discuss beginning with the letter E.
In February we have our annual planning meeting when collectively we choose topics
to research or discuss, or plan social events for the rest of the year. No doubt wine tasting
or afternoon tea will be back by popular request. We look forward to restarting our lunches
out and having proper face to face meetings. The Book Group continues to meet monthly
by Zoom on a Thursday evening. The very proactive NWR Head Office has arranged
access to theatrical productions, and dozens of Zoom talks and quizzes, all included in our
£25 annual subscription.
If you enjoy lively conversation and broadened horizons whilst having fun and meeting
people (according to the current guidance on social contact) please visit our website at
www.nwr.org.uk, or contact Karen via karen.dann@gmail.com alternatively, telephone
her on 01256 328488 for a chat.
If the thought of Zooming with strangers daunts you then don’t worry - you can just listen
in for a couple of meetings if you don’t want to talk or appear on the grid of participants.
Sandie Tapping
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HAMPSHIRE AND ISLE OF WIGHT WILDLIFE TRUST
Watching for Lapwing,
Lapwing, green plover, peewit, tewit – this bird of many names is a spectacular sight in
winter. You don’t always have to go far to spot lapwings, as in winter their numbers increase
in Britain as birds flock in from the colder continent. You can see them on farmland and
grassy areas in wetland sites (like estuaries, lakes and reservoirs) at this time of year,
roosting balanced on one leg with their heads tucked away or feeding on invertebrates.
The flight of lapwings is unusual and can be described as ‘floppy’. Their large, rounded
wings move slowly, feathers spread and showing flashes of the white feathers underneath;
the slow wingbeats can make them appear to float and is very recognisable feature of
the lapwing. Springtime flocks dart and zigzag, these amazing aerial displays confuse
predators as their flight and mixed colouring make each bird hard to focus on.
At first glance their plumage may look dark and dull but look a little closer or watch it catch
the light and you will see the iridescent sheen of greens and purples. Both males and
females have a crest on their heads, although the male’s is longer and showier.
Their other names of peewit and tewit relate to their call. Lapwings often call as they fly,
the calls can sound a little robotic. Around 140,000 pairs breed in the UK, some will remain
here over winter but many more arrive as their numbers more than quadruple in the winter.
As they are not breeding it is a good time to look for lapwing on the coast. They may be
joined in their flocks by other wading birds or starlings, taking off together as dusk settles
to find a safe place to roost.
Unfortunately, these fascinating birds are declining, and they are now red listed by the
RSPB. Changes in farmland practices has been a big factor in their decline as nests fail
and food is increasingly scarce. Like other plover species, lapwing nest on the ground,
meaning their eggs and chicks are particularly vulnerable to predation and disturbance.
There are some positive trends however. On nature reserves and other sites that are
managed for wildlife there has been recent increases in lapwing populations, as more
pairs manage to successfully raise chicks. It is hoped that with careful management of the
land they may once again become a common bird of our countryside.

Lapwing
by
Darin Smith
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CORONAVIRUS VACCINES
Action Fraud is warning the public to remain vigilant as criminals begin to take advantage
of the roll out of the COVID-19 vaccine to commit fraud.
Action Fraud has received reports from members of the public who have been sent text
messages claiming to be from the NHS, offering them the opportunity to sign up for the
vaccine. The texts ask the recipient to click on a link which takes them to an online form
where they are prompted to input personal and financial details. In some cases the online
form has looked very similar to the real NHS website.
How to protect yourself:
In the UK, coronavirus vaccines will only be available via the National Health Service.
You can be contacted by the NHS, your employer, a GP surgery or pharmacy local to you,
to receive your vaccine. Remember, the vaccine is free of charge. At no point will you be
asked to pay.
•

The NHS will never ask you for your bank account or card details.

•

The NHS will never ask you for your PIN or banking password.

•

The NHS will never arrive unannounced at your home to administer the
vaccine.

•

The NHS will never ask you to prove your identity by sending copies of
personal documents such as your passport, driving licence, bills or pay
slips.
If you receive a call you believe to be fraudulent,
hang up. If you are suspicious about an email you
receive, forward it to report@phishing.gov.uk
Suspicious text messages should be forwarded to
the number 7726 which is free of charge.

If you believe you are the victim of a fraud, please report this to Action Fraud as soon as
possible by calling 0300 123 2040 or visiting www.actionfraud.police.uk

THE VILLAGE NURSERY
We are aware that there are many members of our community who may be feeling a
little isolated at this time of year and wanted to welcome any letters or messages for our
children - perhaps you have some stories of Old Basing from your childhood that you would
like to share - or perhaps you attended Old Basing Pre-School yourself. In return, we will
write back with drawings and updates on what we have been doing. Letters can be sent to
the village hall itself or, alternatively to 24 Inkpen Gardens, RG24 8YQ. Of course, you are
also welcome to email us at oldbasingvillagenurseryschool@gmail.com.
We have places available for a September 2021 start and are registered to take children
from their first birthday. If you would like to enquire about a place please email us or call
Vicky or Andy Grayson on 07557642510.
Victoria Grayson
This article is part of a longer report. Go to Basinga Extra to read it in full.
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To advertise here contact
advertising@basinga.org.uk
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BASINGSTOKE & DISTRICT DISABILITY FORUM
About BDDF
BDDF are your local Disability Champions. We offer support for
anyone affected by disability within our local community. BDDF
promotes inclusion and opportunities for anyone living with a
disability. Our aim is to healthily promote both visible and non-visible
disability and those who live it, by increasing awareness, providing information and bringing
people together. BDDF is a free to join, membership-based organization. Members receive
access to all our services including free activities such as mobility improving yoga and
guided walks, a monthly newsletter, our befriending and signposting service, members’
events and fundraising.
Current support and activities
Although we are a Charity existing to support anyone affected by disability, our aim is to
support everyone through these difficult times, our free online activities are open to ALL.
We are running weekly seated yoga and Friday Tea-break club. We have had to postpone
our Walks and 1:1 IT training due to the current situation. They will return as soon as safe
to do so!
Zoom help
If you are having difficulties using Zoom please do get in touch - we’d really love you all to
join in any of our activities that are of interest so don’t be shy asking for our help!
Care Calls
We have run a pilot program to make calls to check in on our members over the last couple
of months. If you would like to hear from us or have a friend or family member who would
benefit from a ‘care call’ please get in touch.
Disability issues or questions?
BDDF offer a signposting service to
help enhance members quality of life
and promote positive mental health.
We work with you to seek out solutions
to non-medical issues affecting your
quality of life, mood and wellbeing.
Telephone: 01256 423869
Email: info@bddf.org.uk
Website: www.bddf.org.uk
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FEBRUARY IN YOUR GARDEN
If you are behind with jobs from last month, because of the cold start to January, you
ought to still have time to complete them. That’s what I tell myself anyway! Weather-wise
February can be a very mixed month, from sunshine warm enough to be in the garden
without a coat, to heavy snow. Take advantage on good days to get out in to the garden to
work or to survey what needs to be done later in the year.
An interesting tip I was given in regard to growing Tomatoes is to search for Crimean
varieties, such as ‘Black Krim.’ Not only do they taste superb, most Tomato varieties are
grown for warmer climates, whereas the South Ukraine has a similar climate to our own,
allowing them to grow better in cooler conditions, and in theory, crop longer.
A last chance warning: now is the last month you can sow garlic. To form good cloves it
needs to spend ten consecutive days at a temperature below 10°C (50°F). You can of
course place them in a fridge if you so desire.
Continue to prepare beds for planting. Those that have been completed can have black
sheeting put over the top of them to keep them warmer and drier for springtime. Another
advantage is that as the soil warms, weeds will start to grow, giving you a clean crack at
the whip of removing them before anything is planted.
If you are looking for an easy crop to grow, that crops in winter when little else grows, gives
fantastic flowers and tastes fantastic, then look at growing Jerusalem Artichokes. They are
related to the sunflower family rather than Globe Artichokes, they grow in most soils and
are the definition of plant and forget! The tubers make a fantastic soup.
I don’t know why but when I think of Artichokes I also think of Asparagus. Now is a good
time to start preparing the site where they are to grow, ensuring the ground has been
dug thoroughly and weed free. It is also a good time to order the Asparagus crowns even
though delivery may not be until late March or early April.
If the ground is not frozen cane fruits can be planted now. Blueberry and gooseberry plants
may be stirring into life; check the soil isn’t too sodden or bone dry, especially container
plants. Blackcurrant bushes should be inspected for swollen buds, caused by big bud mite,
and disposed of.
Protect the blossoms of fruiting trees should they flower early again this year. Peach and
Apricot are notoriously early anyway, and may need hand pollinating as there little else to
do it for you! I also hand pollinate my pear trees, as they can also blossom before the bees.
If you are planning to grow climbing French or Runner beans this year, give them the best
start by digging a trench where you plan to grow, lining with shredded newspaper and filling
with kitchen waste (vegetable peelings, uncooked fruit and vegetables, tea bags, but not
cooked meats, bones, cheese or milk) and back fill with soil. This gives the beans a muchneeded nitrogen boost come summer.
With regards to lawns you can brush off any worm casts with a stiff broom, besom or rake
and now, and so it’s ready for its first cut, now is an opportune time to get your lawnmower
serviced. If you’re planning on sowing a new lawn, weeds growing on areas of ground
prepared for grass seed sowing should be brought under control before sowing begins in
April.
Next month the garden really starts to get going, so any preparation work that can be done
now will save time later. It may be cold and miserable you will thank yourself for the effort.
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FEBRUARY NATURE NOTES
So here we are again, lock-down number 3, though it feels like we have never really been
out of one. Trouble is this time that lovely walk or bike ride wearing just shorts and a T-shirt
seems like dream as the mercury has now dipped to minus figures. I’m sure many of you
are saying, thank heaven for daytime TV, and perhaps watching David Dickenson isn’t
quite so bad!
It’s a little belated but I must mention the glorious sound of a Song Thrush ‘giving it some’
on Christmas morning. My good lady who was first up heard it and made a short recording
and the tuneful chap didn’t go unnoticed by Terry Hawthorne in Rawdon Close the morning
before either. In fact, Terry recalled he heard it last Christmas Day so it seems like it’s a
thing for this super bird.
Nature is currently as stationary as the weather with little being reported but animals and
birds still have to feed to live so your help may well make the difference. In an unashamed
plug, Ill take the opportunity to remind you that I am still delivering your ‘essential’ bird
foodstuffs to your door so don’t be shy about phoning, texting or emailing me to enquire or
place an order of any value (see my details below).
You might recall that last month Nick
Harris in Milkingpen Lane sent a great
photo of Goldfinches on his seed feeder
and this month I received another brilliant
one from Tracey Meadows and Ian
Parfett who spied about a dozen of them
on a lavender bush, clearly enjoying the
mature seed heads (right).
Some gardens are better suited to attract
birds into and Terry McAnish won't mind
me saying that his rear garden is quite
bijou, and yet yields many species simply
by consistently putting out the right feed.
His photo on the front cover showed all
these Goldfinches mobbing his feeders and would be the stuff of dreams for many but
could be a reality with a bit of thought and effort.
Mill Field ‘warden’ Jim Andrews has plenty
of time to check out what’s happening on
the field and with his high-definition camera
and lens was able to pick out this Peregrine
Falcon, perched up one of the pylons. I also
saw how far away from it Jim was and believe
me THAT is a great photo!
He’s also had a report of a Great White Egret
on the Blacklands/Wildmoor water meadows
which is a first for this area as far as I know.
These big white herons have frequented the
continued on page 38
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Somerset Levels for some years but as the population increases perhaps so is their range?
Finally, I had to smile at the national news item just before Christmas about the great
big flocks of Starlings that were causing power cuts in Scotland. If you didn’t see it, the
problem was caused by the dusk murmuration of several thousand birds alighting on to
overhead wires. I don’t know what the exact combined weight was (but approximately 750
grams per 10 birds) so when they took off the wires bounced wildly, touched each other
and temporarily tripped the system. Amusing as long as you weren’t one of the many left
with no heating or telly!
Rick Bourne.
Don’t forget to send all your nature related photos to rickbourne@yahoo.com or
naturenotes@basinga.org.uk Or ring 01256 321108 for news. For all your bird food
requirements, order it from me at ‘Bird Drop-ins’ use the former email address or ring/text
me on 07900 648675 to place an order or get a form.

THE MILL FIELD CONSERVATION GROUP
Event News: The work party planned on Sunday, 21st February,
at 10.00am is currently being reviewed, please keep an eye on
Facebook and the field notice board. If you want to be involved and
are not already on our email list then please email me for updates
(note new email below).
What’s around this month: Look out for Winter Finches, particularly larger numbers
of Siskins, Bramblings and Redpolls, in particular see if you can spot the Meally Redpoll
which is slightly bigger than the normal Redpoll. We should also be seeing the Winter
Thrushes such as the Fieldfare, large numbers of Linnets will be roosting in the field
too and the Waxwings should still be around. This winter we have had good numbers
of Little Egrets coming in both on-site and around the fish ponds by the barn where the
Yellowhammer maybe roosting amongst the reed beds and Kingfishers are seen regularly.
Remember we now have a Facebook page, search for “Mill Field Conservation Group”,
there you will find posted events, photos of wildlife and other information will be shared.
Anne Francis
mobile:07974 944439
email: millfieldnature@gmail.com

BASINGA EXTRA
Articles for which we could not find space in the print magazine can be found on our
website - Basinga Extra - www.basinga.org.uk
Basingstoke U3A		

Probus		

Basingstoke Voluntary Action
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Basingstoke Rotary Club

Now open in Belle Vue Rd
Old Basing.
Hairdressing for the whole
family.
01256 357333
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l BASINGA

EDITOR: Colin Follett, 101 The Street, Old Basing, RG24 7DA

ADVERTISING: Email: advertising@basinga.org.uk
SECRETARY: Graham Merry, 40 Linden Avenue, Old Basing, RG24 7HS
TREASURER: Andy Groves, 30 Pyotts Copse, Old Basing, RG24 8WE
DISTRIBUTION:

01256 326909
01256 463908
07918 644187

Old Basing Area: Peter Watson, 19 Priory Gardens, Old Basing, RG24 7DS 01256 352299
01256 819006
Lychpit Area: Andree McLean, 6 Pimpernel Way, Lychpit, RG24 8SS
WEBMASTER: email: webtech@basinga.org.uk

l OLD BASING & LYCHPIT PARISH COUNCIL

CLERK: Sandra Tuck
OFFICE AND HOURS: The Pavilion, The Recreation Ground

01256 462847

Monday to Thursday 10am to noon

l CHURCH INFORMATION FOR THE AREA

Church of England (Parish of Old Basing & Lychpit)
VICAR: Revd. Heather Leppard, The Vicarage, Church Lane, Old Basing
Email: vicar@stmarysoldbasing.org.uk
ADMINISTRATOR:
Debbie Filer

01256 363612
07745 731729
07541 698235

Regular Services at St Mary’s Church, Old Basing

SUNDAY: 8am Holy Communion; 9.30am Sung Eucharist and Junior Church;
5.30pm Evening Service
OTHER DAYS: Wednesday 10am Holy Communion
Changes to the regular service pattern and other weekday services are shown
in the weekly news-sheet, a copy of which is displayed on the noticeboard in
the church porch

Old Basing Methodist Church
MINISTER: Revd. David Jenkins

0118 3271592

SUNDAY SERVICE: 10.30am Morning Service

Roman Catholic

PRIEST: Fr Dominic Adeiza
St Bede’s Church, Popley Way, Basingstoke
SUNDAY MASSES: 9am, 11am and 6pm

07973 195566

01256 465214
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